ABOUT

Gotham Public Relations was founded by Courtney Lukitsch in 2002 as a multidisciplinary firm focused on creative strategy, brands and business development, and at its 18th anniversary in May 2020, ranks amongst competitors as an award-winning, global Marketing PR consultancy. Specializing in design and development, art, architecture and planning, retail and real estate, emerging technology and digital media, Gotham PR represents the biggest names in creative talent.

Based in New York City and London with a roster of prominent A&D global firms and brands, Gotham PR is honored to work with top-tier talent in art, architecture, design and development, with a comprehensive high profile client roster that includes:


REFERENCES

Barlas Baylar, Founder & Creative Director, Hudson Furniture Inc barlas@hudsonfurnitureinc.com
Brad Zizmor, Partner, A+I brad@aplusi.com
David Leventhal, Partner, PLP / Architecture dieventhal@plparchitecture.com
David Niles, Vice President Marketing, Kohn Pedersen Fox dniles@kpf.com
Elisa Ours, Senior VP Planning & Design, Corcoran Sunshine Marketing Group eours@corcoransunshine.com
Jack Portman, Chairman, Portman Holdings & John Portman and Associates jack@portmanusa.com
Karen Asprea, Principal Designer, Karen Asprea Studio kai@karenasparea.com
Morris Adjmi Architects, Principal, MA ma@ma.com
Pierluca Maffey, Principal, Portman Architects pmaffey@portmanusa.com
Valerie Goodman, Creative Director, Valerie Goodman Gallery vg@valeriegoodmangallery.com

